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GATURDAY EVENING, NOVEUER 12, 1864.

TON.RESULT.
All our former published election returns

have been confirined. McClellan has carried
but three States—New Jersey, Delaware and
Kentucky—and it is remarkable that the three
States votingfor him deprive the soldier from
exercising the elective franchise. If the sol-
diere, in these States had been permitted to
vote, their electoral votes would have been
cast for Abraham Lineokrt

The majorities cast iffiOwentyStates that
have- declaredfor Pe*.ii AIBPAW a‘twillexceed
4004000. Th43, the largest ever,received
by any Presidential candidate.-

Enforce, the Law.
If the election of. My, Lincoln means any

one thing emphatically,' it is that the people
have mesolved to sustain, him while engaged
in the vigorous enforcement of the law. As
one of the humblest 'and the best friends of.
the national administration, welire forced to
admit that if Mr.. Lincoln was;'deserving of
reproach for what might be. Oiled a derelic--

tion of duty, it was his leniency in hesitating
to treat the traitors of the North with a proper
spirit of severity. He has forborne tti recog-
nize the infer:Med as culpable as the armed
traitors: In. doing this, the President was
doubtless controlled by considerations of the
highest regard for the public safety. He was
perhaps induced to believe that leniency was
necessary to conciliate the desperation of 'a
powerful political faction. If this was the
controlling feeling which softened the vigor
of the President, in his treatment of northern
unarmed traitors, all cause for the continu-
ance of the rose water policy has been re-
moved. The people now demand the exercise
of stern power by those invested with civil
authority. We want the enforcement of the
law. We want even handed, simple, prompt
and vigorous justice. We want traitors treat-
ed as criminals and not as mere political
offenders. We. want the men who encouraged
the precipitation of rebellion, held responsi-
ble for its bloodshed, for its orphanage, and
its general misery. Mr. Lincoln need no
longer hesitate. the people want something
more than the mere show of a GOVERNMENT.
They want its action! They want its vigor.
They want a manifestation so terrible, as will
teach all classes of traitors that the Govern-

' ment is an object to be feared, respected and
loved, and not ridiculed, insulted and de-
spised, as it has been by the traitors of the
north. The people love the Government.—
Love it as much for its justice as the sternness
all know is lodged in some of its attributes.

The War Democracy.
We must not, nay, we have not forgotten

the War Democracy. These men, never for
a momentlosing eight of their organization—-
never for a day giving up their claims to the
proud title Of Democrats, syl sacrificed every-
thing like party feeling, and nobly took their
limes in the ranks of the'mat Union army,
there to battle, and, ifnecessary, to dieinthe
defence of their country. The War Demo-
cracy have crowned themselves with imper-
ishable glory. They have earned and they
will receive the most sincere gratitude of the
true men of all parties who now rally to the
support of the Government. No set of men
had greater sacrifices to make while cutting
the trammels of party, than the War Demo-
cracy. Old political associations that had
invested themselves with the most sacred
friendships, were discarded, broken up. for
the nobler work of serving the country. All
honor, then, we say, to the Wax Democracy.
They 'may indeed beregarded not only as
the defenders and upholders of principle, but
as the champions.of the Government.

Plow Sheridan Entered West Point
Lieutenant Coinmanding JamesParker, Jr.,

of the United States gunboat lllaumee, re-
ceived, when a lad, the appointmentof a cadet
at West Point, from the member of Congresa
from his district in Ohio. Unfortunately, ,
Parker was too young to•enter the Acaderoyi-
and his father, desirqua,that some one in hiS
town should have the -benefit of the appoint-
ment, east about 4gr.a boy worthy of it. In
a dry-goods store;was a lad, the son of
Irish parents, who, by his salary as clerk,
supported a widowed mother and sister. The
place was offered to him, but was at first re-
fused, as he disliked to give up the clerkship.
Upon being, urged further, the boy consented,
and entered the military academy. To-day
he is in the Valley of the Shenandoah, and
his name is Philip Sheriffira.

THE ATTITUDE or THE MASSES OF PENNSYLVA-
bas, is one eminently for peace, BECAUSE IT IS

UNMISTAHABLY IN FAVOR OF PROSECUTING THE
WAR UNTIL THE arsT AUTHORITY OF THE Gov
EBNMENT IS ACKNOWLEDGED-lINIIIi THE BOND
OF TIM UNION ARE BESTORED, ANDTHE FEDEEAL
COURTS AND CIVIL orricurs RESPECTED AND
OBZULD ALL THE STATES. 11l less than three
months, over forty,thousand men in Pennsyl-
vania alone, have enrolled themselves as vol-
unteers toassist in the establishment of peace..
This force has been recruited from a reserve
such as no nation in ilifYivorld pos sesses.
Heretofore there was no. doubt as to the valor
and the fitness of the men who entered the
army as volunteer soldiers.. The ranks were
filled up by good men. The great body of
the men composing the first organization of
the army, wtile they dearly loved their coun-
try, and were willing to make any sacrifice for
its unity and honor, were still of the adven-
turous andrestless class, whO are governed by
their impulies for good or for evil. But the
men who are now entering the army are com-
posed of different motorist' They are trained
to the discipline of labor;—aconstomed to the
order and the regularity of the work-shop's,
andthoroughly acquaintedvillh the maelkinery.
and the Impreinents •of Warfare, as all these

_

are the results of their ingenuity and hal:di-
m& Theomen enter the array now, baeause

they desire to establish: peace—and the war
conducted by such material, will assume a
shape to the traitors such as they never im-
agined it could possibly present. It will be a
peace wrung from the very heart of the rebel
foe, a peace as lasting as the penalties of
treason continue to punish traitors, •

"I Voted for Lincoln in 1861.”,
There are still men to be found who can

bomt that "I voted for Washington!" Of
those who voted for Jefferson or lladison,
many are known. But, infuture days, it will
be a prouder fact to state, " I aided and voted
for AintAnnas Lniconu in theeventfril struggle
of 1864 !" Those who were misled into oppo

-*sition, can amend the . Matter only by giving
their aid and oomfoit to' the Grovermatni, and
by spurning the base demagogueswho sought
to betray their country to its *is..

The Lancaster Examiner notes in that
county four votersfor Lincoln, aged 91, 94, 96
and 98 years respectively. One of theFie had
voted for Washington.

In Lewisburg, South ward, the three snr-
•viving Soldiers of the War of 1812—William
Cameron, Charles Mans and Robert Lyon—-
voted for Lincoln.

An Elongated ConntenaneeY"•
A well-known frequenter of Third street,

Philadelphia, stopped recently in a barber's
shop, close to the North, Atherican
sat in a shaving chair, drewa newspaper from
his pocket, an; instructed the knight of the
razor to take off his beard,!;.The barber was~
an African. He simply,Taphll: "Yes, boss,"
and produced his implement's . Thecustomen-
sat. down. He was' duly shaved.' His face
was wiped, and he arose, 'donnedhis coat and
hat.. "How much ?",_he asked iu a doloros
voice; as he adjusted his shirt collar. "Fif-
teen cents, boss." "Why, I than-girt you
shaved for ten cents at this shop." "DM ar's
de average, sah," was the reply. "Ten cents
is de price of a shave in dis yer shop. 'Yon
come in here, sah, and read de news of Sher-
idan's •victory, and your face got about six
inches longer dan, whenyou come in. Ifyour
face was like it was afore,you read dat news,
ten cents was de price. When you commenc-
ed to read about de &Wet of Early; den your
face stretched doWlitlr Our inches. Dat's what
make it wurf fifteen cents forde shave." The
customer couldn'trestrain a grin, though he
was a Copperhead, and the hit at him was
made by a "nigger." , He laid doin the fee,
and walked out.

Jratraet from the Supplementary Report-
on the Conduct of the War—Examinu-
tion of Gen. M'Citidittri Continued.
Q. Were-yon in; the tVall of 1864 a candi-

date for the Presidency?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you in the Fall of 1864 encourage

any persons to vote for you for President ?

A. I may have done.so.
Q. Do you know -whetheritny:person voted

for you for that office?
A. I didn't see it. .

Q. Did you, during the period referred to.
call for larger forces ?

don't -remember. I may have done
sp. :It.would have been in accordance with
my habits.

LETAIJATORIC MEASUBES.-A Natches paper
says: A a few days since, a squad of:ebels
came to our lines under a flag 'oe,ttrise,
having in custody Mr. J. Lengsfield with
his wife and, six .children, who, Ji.fsl. ;Wen,
as it appears, after the usual routine, ,Of
imprisonment and confiscation of goods,
banished, " not to return to the Confed-
erate States during the war." The family
were properly cared for, and General Bray-
man, in pursuance of instructions concerning.
such eases, selected Judge S. S.. Boyd and
family to be sent to Brookhaven in return.
After,preparations were made for the depart-
ure, the friends of Judge Boyd proposed to
pay five thousand dollars for the benefit and
support of refugees and citizens, who, like Mr.
Lengsfield, may be plundered and banished
from rebel neighborhoOds for beingloyal to
the United States flag and Government. Gen:
Brayman made the order accordingly. The
result is, Judge Bbydremains at home, and
the new Mayorbegins his poor fund, for the
winter, with five thouSand dollars in the City
Treasury.

!J HOME OF DANIEL WEBSTEE..,—Maish-
field, the home of the great statesman, gave a
uninhnous vote for the country-224 for Lin-
coin; M'Clellan, stone..

Tam CAT Aon.--,-iThe ,•palmy days for cats
were in the time of Egypt's power as a nation,
some -five hundred years B. C. They were
held there as sacred as dogs or crocodiles,
and death was the -penalty for killing them:
From their noctural habits and glossy fur, the
Egyptians deemed . them symbolical of the
moon, and a golden cat' was worshiped at
Syene. Herodotus tells uS some marvels
about them. "The Toms," it seems, in his
time, had a peculiar liking for . making away
with kittens—a very fortunate thing, too, or
the landwould have been overrun with cats.
Crowning wonder of, all, when a fire breaks
out the sole care of the natives is to keep the
catsfrom it, to dowhichthey post themselves
as guards around the burning house, and takeno thought of putting out the flames.

A divine impulse, however, says the chron-
icler, seizes' the cats; they dart under men, or
leap over them, and fling themselves into the
flames then great mourning takeepossession
of the land. Ifa cat were found dead ha =Y.
one's house, the inmates had to shave 'elf
their eye brows. Thedefunct 'animals- were
carried into the temples, where they were
embalmed and solemnly deposited in the city'
of Bubastia. Specimens may be seen in the
British Museum. Very different is their fate
at modern Rome. A recent traveler tells us
they are there as-highly esteemed for culinary
purpoSes as are puppy dogs in China." If
you have a roast hare for dinner, you had
better not make too manyinquiries as to what
kind of "pussy" it was before it came into
the chefs hands.

DEcusrin.—Courtenay James, sergeant incompany I, Third Ohio Cavalry, and son of
G. P. R. James, theeminentEnglish novelist.died recently in the Mower Hospital, Phila-
delphia.

GREAT BarrAni imports brooms from this
country. A large manufacturer in Chicopee,
Mass., supplies heavy orders for London and
pirmingham.

DOERR, `of , 'Virginia city, Nevada
territory, was recently convicted of stealing
$7OO, and was hung within twenty-four hours
afterward, •

ZereorapQ
FROM ATLANTA.,
A Rebel Attack Repulsed

T VI It: C 10 I%f:

Our "Army iu Fine Condition".

CHATTANOOGA, NOV- 11
One of the editors of the Philadelphia But-

Win, just arrived from the front, reports that
on Monday morning at daylight the encity
attacked- our pickets north of Atlanta; • and
killed one and wounded two of the Third In-
diana, but subsequently fell back.

The result of the election on Tuesday was
quite large for Lincoln.

On Wednesday morning the enemy Made
three attacks on Atlanta, their shells being
thrown as far as the rolling mills. The most

Asperate attack was made on the Rough and
Ready road.

The.enemy's artillery was within one hun-
dred yards of our werke;!:ara:lheir infantry
and dismounted cavalry within two hundred
yards.

Our men, aroused from their slUmbers,
'quickly manned thedefences, an& soon drove
the rebels off. There was no Federal loss.
The enemy was part of Young's command,
and finally retreated towards Macon.

Our army is in excellent spirits, ans well
supplied with rations.

Army of the Potomac

Irr or c,-cyr cr ON.
---4

Sharpshoateys at. Work.

REA.DQUKETERS ABM OF THE 1'0T0114.0,
November 11.

On Wednesday evening about seven o'clock
a force of the enemy were discovered massing
infront of our line, near.Fort Steadman, when
the guns of the fort opened fire, driving them
to their works to seek shelter. The enemy's
batteries fired briskly for a short time, but
were'•soon.silenced by our shells and mortars.

A force of about 150 shortly afterwards
made a sortie from their lines and endeavored'to penetrate ours, but being met by a salute
from the pickets, were not long in finding
their way back under cover.

A lieutenant in the Bth New York EfeavY.
Artillery was fatally wounded.yesterday,when
behind the breastworks. A sharpshooter
watched for a chance to retaliate, and in less
than an hour a rebel, who appeared above
their works, afforded him an opportunity to
do so. In an instant he fell, pierced by a

The enemy seem determined to pursue the
policy of shooting at every man they see, and
our men are forced to retaliate accordingly.

The pickets in front of the Second corps
were briskly engaged most of last night, and
the reports of musketry at times was almost
continuous.

The commissioners and agents•from Phila-
delphia arrested on a charge of issuing incor-
rectly printed blanks and tally, have been
ordered to Washington for examination, by
the Secretary of War.

Pennsylvania Election.
ARMSTRONG.

Prrrsnunci, Nov. 11.—Armstrong comity (of-
ficial) gives 120majorityfor Lincoln— a Union
gain of 188 over the October election.

REEKS.
The official vote of this county is as follows:
For McClellan 12,931
" Lincoln 6,193

Majority for McClellaii 6,738
ERIE.

Ears, Pa., Nov. 11.—The official vote of
Erie county, with one or two small places to
hear from, shows a Union majority of 2,500.
In October it was 2,531.

CENTRE COUNTY
BELLEFONTE, Nov. 11.

, The following is the official home Tote of
Centro county:

Lincoln, 2,410; lirClellan, 3,256; lit'Clellan's
majority 846; Union gain of 74 on October
election. ' .

LANCASTER COUNTY.
Lincoln's majority is 5,479: a Union gain of

1,433over the October majority.
LEHIGH.,

EASTON, Nov. 11.—Lehigh county (official
gives M'Clellan 5,780, Lifisoln., 3,681„, Dem
ocratic majority, 2,099.

LITZERNE.- •

W.II.XESBARRE, Nov. 11.-I•lliuzenie county
gives 2,895 Democratic majority,

NORTHAMPTON
E.A.wrox, Nov. 11.Theofficial vote of North-

ampton county i : I,i'Clellan, 6,812;Lincoln,
3,498. Democratic majority, - 3;313. Demo-7
cratic gain; ,489.;

NOII,TIIIIIIBERLAND
Nowrztontratevn', N0v.,11.--Northumber

laud couiity official gives •Id'Olellan 3,388
Lincoln 2,686. Democratic majority 702
Union gain' over home vote in October eke
tion 165.

SUSQUEHANNA.
EASTON, Nov. it—Susquehanna county 991

majority for Lincoba. A CTniOn loss of 20 on
the October vote;

Ohio.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 11.—The soldiers' vote

has elected Delano (Union) to Congres in the
Tirteenth district Of Ohio. This gives the
Union party 17out Of. the 19 Congressmen
from this State.

Affairs in Arkansas.
FORT SauTE, ABE., Nov. 11.

Price turned westward from Cane Hill on
the 4th.

On the 6th Gen. Thayer moved a force up
the south side of the river fioth here, for the
purpose of attacking Price,' but fearing that
Cooper wouldmove toward Fort Smith, with
his force of seven thousand men, he thought
best-to return: •

Gen. Themes pan hold this place against
Price and' Cooper united, having plenty of
supplies, artillery'and ammunition.

Atlanta Not Burned.
OnsrantsrNivri, Nov. 12

: The Gazette's Nashville dispatch denies ,the
reported evacuation and burning of Aillinta
and destruction of Chattanooga: and Atlanta
Railroads. . .

-

Philadelphia Stock Markets.
PKITADELPIILA, Nov. 12

Stocks steady ; Penna. ss, 94; Reading R.
R., 68y; Morris Canal, 974; Long Island, 48k;
Penna. R. R, 67-4. Gold 243. Exchange on
New York par. -

For.Europe.
Nriv Yom, goy. 2

The steamers City of Manchester and Ger-
mania sailed to-day ittnOotr, taking $1,000;000
in apecie for Europe. . : ' •

2D EDITION.
ImkrtAtit from North Carolinp.

=EMI

Our :::-Fleet in the Koala°he
- -

MILLING •OF PLYMOUTH.

Fort Bateman Carried by ourrorees.
=c:::m

C pt-uve of Pviso e s.

52 CANNON CAVTURED.

A. MAGAZINE BLOWN I P.

A PortiOn of Plymouth Burned

The Toivn in Our Posseion.
BALTinfoltE, iNov. 12

The American publishes the following :
ROANOKE ISLAND, N. C., Nov. learn

that none of Lieutenant Cushing'A party are
prisoners. The paymaster was captured and
wounded intheshoulder, and themaster'smate
was killed. Lieut. Cushing has accomplished
a great deed, and has been the 'means of re-
lieving a number of good, loyal North Caro-
linians from distress and starvation.

After the destriction of the Albemarle, the
fleet under command of R. Macomb
proceeded uptheRoanoke river, withiia a short
distance of the town, when they•came to ob.
structions, exchanged a few shots, and re-
turned.

On Sunday, October 20, thefeet proCeeded
toRoanoke river, through Middle river, abovethe town, Where they shelled Plymouth with
telling effect.

On Monday morning Com. Macomb steamed
down the river, followed by the remainder ofthe fleet, passed the town, and giving the
rebels shell, grape and canisterto their hearts'
content, Macomb larffied one hundred men
from his ship, in charge of Lieut. Dewer. and
Paymaster Sands, who immediately charged
upon Fort Bateman, capturing about forty
prisoners. The rebels finding things rather
too severe, evacuated the town immediately.
We took forty pieces of heavy and twelve
pieces of light artillery, together with a large
quantity of small arms.

The road leading out of Plymouth, as far
aswe have been, was strewn with muskets,
haversacks, &c., showing a perfect stampede.

The whole garrison did not have stores
sufficient to last them 24 hours.

In the engag,ement one of the rebel maga-
zines was blown up by our boats, and set fire
to the town. All the houses on water street
were destroyed.

The town is now held by our gunboats and
a small land force commanded by Col. Ward-
rof.

Glory to Cushing for so bra4se an act, and
glory( to Commander Macomb for following up
the example and relieving a large portion of
Eastern Carolina.

The above intelligence, was given us by
Lieutenant Longworth, of the Second Regi-
ment N. C. Union Volunteers, who has been
in town and is thoroughly acquainted with
the whole proceedings.

From Gen. Sheridan's Army.

No 'ALOtive 1110-vexn.euts.

Furloughed Soldiers Must Report for Duty by
the 14th instant.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12
A gentleman who returned from the valley

to-day, states that the larger portion of Sher-
idan's army is in the neighborhood of Win-
chester, while the enemy is at New Market,
receiving reinforcements.

There have been no active military Move-
ments lately.
It is officially announced that the efficiency

of the army in the field requires that the fur-
loughs of all regimental officers and enlisted
men fit for military duty, shall terminate on
the 14th inst. Provost Marshals are required
to take measures to have them returned to
their proper commands.

New York Election;

Majority for Lincoln S,sOO

Fenton Beats Seymour 9,000.

Nzw You, Nov. 11
The Commercial Advertiser says: The latest

returns from counties in this State, nearly all
of which are official, showing a majority of
8,500for Lincoln, and over 9, 000 for Fenton.
The Tribune this aftemdon announcesthe ma-
jorityfor Lincoln 8,456 and that for Fenton
9,000.

The Soldiers' Vote.
IN THE FIELD BEYOND WELDON.R. R., VA.,

Nov. B—P. At.
The five Pennsylvania regiments of the 9th

Army Corps,give AbrahamLincoln, the Union
candidate for President, 619 majority, viz :

45th Penn. Veteran Volunteers 78 majority.
48th " " " 184 "

50th "

51st ''

100th "

• P

68 -

108 ~

171 "

Total, , 819
So speaks the army. May the State do as

well. -

OFFICIAL RETURN OF THE VOTE OF THE PENN-
REOENEEN'TS IN SHERIDAN'S ARM IN

CAW NEAR MIDDLETOWN, VA.
Reg% Union. Dem. U. Maj. D. Maj
47th.... 193 120 73
49th 181 68 113
54th 218 74 144
61st
67th
82d.
87th
95th
98th.
102c1.
139th
17th Cavalry

94 32 62
171 51 120
177 84 93
71 11 60

127 62 65
. 13 53 ....

-101 26 75
..134 35 99

22d Cavalry
Artillery Division
Hosp'l Winohest'r

Total 1,480 Gl6 1,334 40
The sth Wisconsin gave a Union majority

of 380, out of 450votes cast.

Maine Election.
AUGUSTA, ME., Nov. 12

Two hundred and twenty-five towns in this
State give Lincoln 47:423 votes; M'Clellan
32,207. The same towns lastyear gave Cony,
Union, for Governor, 45,618; Howard, Demc.
crat, 30,116. The remainder of the State will
not materially alter this majority, as the 30,-
000 votes yet to- be heard from are abput
equally divided between the two parties. 'Mr.
Lmooln's majoritywill be nearly 18,000onthe
home vote, with trom 5,000 to7,000 additional
on the soldiers' vote.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

1NC0V1E',9111,..4:1210D11,30.
Vi 4 x

SGE JP rzr. flsL 7ARS 3f7zr.4.1,
SamsLISERJSCE Co.,

Philadelphia, November 9,1864.
ryl

•

HE FOLLOWING STATEMENT of the
'll allies of the Company is published in 'conformitywith a brovlsion of its Charter

ENCITTED FROM SOSICXBFaI /St, 1863, TO 0C147101R
31st, 1864

On Marineand Inland Risks... $424,047 00
On rim Risks 123,657 13

$ '562,705 OS
Preiniums on Policies gut tnork

(4'llm-ember 234,472 42

797,177 50'

PRI:11117313 MAIMED Or/ FROM NOTENBER 1.1863,
TO nem=31, 1864.

On Marine and InlandRi5k5...84113,284 73
On Fire risks • • .. 120,556 75 " •

•-- 536.821 48
Merest during same period—
Salvages, 5,522 66

$ 612;344 14
LOSSES, lI:UMW/3, RC., DURING THE • TEAR.1.5 A& V5.

Marine and Inland Navigation
Losses.... .....

............$214,291 81
Fire Losses ....... ........... 49,685 82
Return Premiums 29,204 98
Re-Insurances ' 42,649 25
Agency Charges..i 19,084 98
Advertising, APrinting, r 8,689 13
*Taxes—U. S. Tax on .Promiums,

Policy stamps, he., &e,..... 11,386 21
Expenses, Salaries, Rent ;31c ... 11,089 00

$ 384,061 26

228,282 86

*This is exclusive of the amount reserved for Taxes on
Dividends,and profits.

ASSETS OF THE CODEPANY
November t, 1861.

$lOO,OOO United States Five Per Cent Loan,
1821 _4100,000 00

111,600 United States Six Per_ Cent Loan,
1881 . 118,215 00

75,000 United States Six Per Cent Loan,
5.20'5........ . .

........ 75,562 50
100,000 State of Pennsylvania Five Per

Cent Loan •

54,000 State of•Pennsylvania Six Per Cent
Loan ... . ................. 55,840 00

123,050 Cityof Philadelphia Six Per Cent
Loan • 122,520 37

20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First Mon- •
gagesSix Per Cent Bonds 22,000 00

50,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Secondllert,gage Six Per Cent.Bonds 5..3;2.50 00
15.000 300 Shares Stock Germantown GO

Company, principal andinterest
gum, anteed by the City of
delphia

6,500 130Shares Stock Pennsylvania Rail ,
. road Company5,000,100Shares Stock North Pennsylva-

niaRailroad Company.
50,000 United States Treasury Certificatesof Indebtedness...
80,0000State of Tennessee Five Per Cent

......

128,700 Loans on Bondand Mortgage,nmply
secured...... • .......... 128,700 00

2868,250 Par

93,6'5 Ou

13;300,00

8,100 00

3,050 00

48,425 00

12,000 00

Cost $342,100 80.
MarketValue, 8857,027 87

30,000 00Real Estate . .

Bills Receivehle for Insurance
made

Balances due at Agencies,, ,—Premi:
urns on Marine Policies, Accrued
Interestand other debts due the
Company •

Scrip and Stock of sundry Insu-
rance and other Companies, $4,-
283 00. Estimated value.....

Cash on deposit with United States
Government, subject to ten days
call $lOO,OOO 00

Cash in Banks 58,154 93
Cash In Drawer 537 56

118,3.",0 42

2'3,793 2

2.220 00

$158,692 49
$1,201,664 02

l'uth..teLeem, November 9, 1491.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a cash

dividend of ten per cent. on the capital stork, and six
per cent. Intdiest on the Scrip of tho Company payable
on and after the Ist December proximo, free of National
and State Taxes.

They have also declared a Scrip dividend of forty per
cent. on the earned premiums for the year endinu*Octo-
ber 31, 1864, certificates for which will be issued td the
parties entitled to the same, on and after the Ist Decem-
ber proximo, free of National and State Taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the Scrip certificates of
profits of the Company, tor the year 1880, be redeemed
in cash, at the office of the Company, on and after let
December proximo, all interest thereon to cease on that
day.

ita-No certificate of profits issued under $25. By the
Act of Incorporation, "no certificate shall issue unless
claimed within two years after the deelaratiOnof the div-
idend whereof it is evidence."

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C Hand, . Samuel E Stoke!),
John C Davis, J P Peniston,
Edmund ASunder, ' Henry Sloan,
Theophilus Paulding, William GBonlion,
John R Penrose, Edward Darlington,
JamesTraquair, H Joneli Brooke,
Henry C Dallett,Jr., Jacob P Jones,
James C Hand, James B M'Parland,
William C Ludwig, - JoshuaP Eyre,Joseph HSeal, Spenter H'llvaine,
George G Lelper, JohnB Semple, Pittsburg
Hugh Craig, A B Burger,::
Robert Button, _

THOMAS C. H „liNlll, President.
JOHIPC. DAN IS; -I, ice President .HENRY LYLBHRN, Hecretary. nol2-daw3t

$2O REWARD.

LOST or mislaid, onFriday, Novernber 4th,
in Harrisburg, a letter (containing TwoPehnsylvania

raitroadipket. from Philadelphia to Chicago, and some
money) addressed to S. P. A. Weidman, Lincoln P. 0.,
Lancaster county, Pa. The finder will receive the above
Toward by leaving it at the Bnenier House or at Bowman's
Store, Harrisburg, Pa. novl2-dats

100 HARNESS HANDS WANTED

TO work on Cavalry equipments. Tha
highest prices paid. A winter's jOli guaranteed at

E. METZGER'S,nol2•lw* 605 Arch street, Philadelphia;

AN ORDINANCE DIRECTING REILY
STREET TO BE OPENED GRADED AND CURBED

r Rug SEVENTH TO FRONT S'TENETS.
Sac. 1. Be itordained by the. Common Council ofthe city

of Harrisburg, ThatRebysareet, from Seventh street to
Front street, be and the same is hereby ordered to be
opened, graded and curbed, as is provided Ins mien 3.5
of the city charter; and that the Regulators be directed
to mark the lines of said. street* as laid out on the plan of
the city, approved by act or lasembly of April first, one
thousand eight honored and sixty-three; and also to re-
port to Council.the necessarygrade for the same.

W. 0. HICKOK.,
f'resident Common Council.. .

Passed Nov. 5,1864.
Attest :—Devin Mam, Clerk.

Approved Nov. 10,1864.
nol2 A. L ROUMFORT, Mayor

PUBLIC SALE.

Wl:Lbe sold at the Court House, Harris-.3u/ on Friday, December 2, 1864, between the
hums of tenand four, the followingreal estate: All that
certain undividud had part of lot or piece of land, situated
on the corner of Sixthand Walnut streets, in the city/lbf'Harrisburg, county of Dauphin, State of Pennsylvania,adjoining lands of Daniel Wilt and James Main; thereon
erecteda three-story brick hotel building and brick back
building.

Also, at the same time and place, all that certain undi-
vided half part of lot or tract of fend, situate in Swatara
toenstiip,Dauphin county, . containing seven acres and
twenty-one perches, adjoining lands of Daniel Sheesly,Joshua Elder and David Harris; thereon erected one
Chambers' Patent Brick Machine, one one hundred andfor.y horse power steam engine and boiler, with two 18--incteuts, in complete running order, together with ne-err-WV fixtures; engine house and shedding complete, for
carrying on the brick-making business.

Also, one small tenant house.
ChristianEberly, the surviving partner of the late Mi-

chel Burke, will sell his interest inthe above propertiesat such terms as to snit purchases. .
Terms—Ten per cent, when theproperty is struck oil;

ten per cent, on confirmation of sale, the balance to be
paid as follows: One-third when possession is given(which wiltbe onthe first of April, 1.865,) the balance in
twoannual payments, secured by bond and mortgage,
with interest from confirmation of sale.

JOHNBRADY
Guardianof Martina and Regina Burke.

JOSEPHINE BURKE,
G. G. BURKE
MARYBURKE,

501.2-dta Administratrix of Michael Burke, dec'd

LOST—Ou Tuesday night, or, Wednesday
morning, a roll or United Seaton BANKNOTES.

Thefinder willbe handsomely rewardzionOn leaving a at
nolOtt • THIS OFFICE.

WANTED TORENT,

ASMALL ROUSE ---Rent paidas iSquired:
Apply at the 16th 11. El. Infantry Recruiting

Third. Street, [nolfkiliej MINE SIT,LLIVAE. •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS:FOR THE HOLIDAYS. -.

A la:ge and tine a.sliert.ment, consisting of •
Chinatea sets, &c., Wooden teasets,
China baskets, sCrylng dolls,
Vases, Boxes of game,
Tin trumpets, • Paint boxes,
Horns, Tool chests,Moving boys, Dressed dolls,
Wooly sheep, . Doll heads ,
Watches, Guns and swords.Stables, Furniture;
Menageries, Animals on 'wheels,
Grace hoop, Kitchen nteusi:T.Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry,
Harlequins, Railway,
Magic lanteio-, Poultry yard,,
Sheep folds. Ten-ping,
Hpx toys, Noah ark,

&e, Ac., Ste., s:e.
. Also, a large and fine assortment of sugar toys, Frenchand common candies

Also, always onhand such asforeignand domestic Cruit
in season, all kinds of nuts, dried fruits, rakes and crack.
era, teas, spices sod coffee, jellies and canned fruits, rats-ens, currants, citrons, prunes, &c., wholesale andretail at
the store ef JOHN WISE.

nob Third and Walnut.

GOOD NEWS.
WALNUT STREET IN A GREAT BLAZE.

ITAKE this method of informing my
numerous friends and the public in general,

that I have opened my new Clothing Store,corner of Walnut and Sixth' streets, where i
ant willing to sell fiftypercent cheaper than any other
store in the city. Coalsworth $3O, for $2O. Pants worth
$9, for $6, and vests worth $5, for $3, and everything it
proportion.

All goods leavingray establishment I will warrant, for
they areall made under mycare, and with every modem
improvement, and the latest style. Don't fail to come
,and convince yourself of the truth. .

'

nolo-Im* R. BERNHARD.

d 1 UARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
FICE, FIRST DIVISICY, WASTILVITOr CITY,:. soliBo2-

ber 8, 1864.
Will be sold at public auction to the highest,bidder, at

the time and places named below, viz
YORE, PENN'A, THURSDAY, Nov. 17, 1864.
LANCASTERPENN'A, FRIDAY, Nov. 24, 1884
EASTON, PEkN'A, THURSDAY, December 1, 1884.
Twohundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
TheeehOrses have been condemned as unfit for the my-

alryservice of the army.
Far•IOW and farming purposes many 'nod bargalns

maybe had..
Homo sold singly-.
Sales td commence at 10 o'elerk..t
Terms cash, In United States Currency.

A. BEN,
Colonel in charge First Division,.Q. M..G. t:,

tioll tnolX)

F,' S T XL A I" .

CAA F. to the premises of the subscriber,
about eight weeks ago, five Heiffers—four red and

one spotted The owner is requested to call and take
there away, or they will be sold accordn to law.

PHILIP MIS,
Fourth . near Chestnut.noll-d3t••

OST—Last evening, an Official Envelope
containing some. Important papers. Thefinder will

receive $5,00 reward by leaving them. at the clerks
office, Jones House. • nO9d2tst

A CHOICE FARM AT
PliblieSale. •

On Thursday, May. 24, 1864,

rESubscriber will sell at Public Sale, on
premises, a tract of Land containing ONE HUN-

DRED ACRES, Intruded inEastpennaboro' township, Cum.
beriand county, Pa , 3 miles west of Harrisburg bounded
by lands of JohnBowman,G. W. Criawell,SamuelBpwman
and others, on which are erected a large LOG AND PLAS-
TERED HOUSE,a BRICKBANK BARN, TENANTHOUSE,
WAGON SHED, Wood House, Spring House, a Well ofes-
cellent water atthe door, a large Orchardor, Choice Fruit.
There is a never falling Spring between the.house and
barn.. .

The land is in ahigh state of cultivation. This is one
of the choice farms in the lower end of Cumberland
Valley.

&do to commence at ock, P. )L Terms made
known by satoN DRESBACH.

White Hall, Nov. 7, 1,964d2w*

WANTED,

AGIRL to do generalhousework ina small
ramify. Must bring good recommendations. A

country girl preferred. Inquire at this OFFICE.
oet2Ekttf

FEW MORE COPIES of the
'RULES FOR REGULATING THE PUMICE IN TER

SUPREME COURTAND tUOURTS,BF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIALDISTRICT OF

PENNSYLVANIA,•

Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties.. Price
$3 50. For sale at Scheffer2sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa,

nos c •

SATCHELS! SATCHELS!
A LARGE and splendid assortment of

.L7.. Satchels, together with over 100 styles of Pocket-
Books, Wallets, &c., st all prices- for sale at Scherer's
Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. nos

Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR 1 St• 413 .

A LARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Journalsfor the year 1865, for" sale at Sebefferf6

Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Itarriaburit, Pa.

SOFAS, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Table!, Lounges and

COTTAGE MAIMED, SE rTS:
•In great variety at

JAMES R. BOYD &kW,
no4d4w] New VUre-room3, 29 South Secondst

Auction Sale
OF

CAPTURED STOCK.

THE UNDERSIGHED will sell at public
auction on

TUESDAY; November 15, 18134,
At Harrisburg, Pa.,

SIX RUNDRVO (600) HEAD OF CAP-
TURED CATTLE, more or less,

Consisting of milch cows, bulls, yea-dins, and calves.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, and con-
tinue from day to day until all are sold.

Aar Terms cash in United States Currency.
By order of S.A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent

Treasury Department E. O. PARKHURST,
nod , Assistant Special Agent.

Sale to take place at theBarrisburg Government Stock
Yard.

Furs.
Fresh front the Hands of the

• Manufacturers.
LAMS' FURS OFEVERY DFMR.IPTION. ,

MISSES' do do do
OHILDREWS do do do

'0 •LS: IN :I • I •C: •s I

GOODS.
Consigned to us to bo sold AT THE VERY LOWEST

CASHPIHCES.
CATHCART & BRO.,

No. 14 Market square, next door to the Harrisbur.
.

Bank no3-2w
WANTED BY A DIANAND Ins WIFE.

WANTED—Three unfurnished ieoms in
some respectable Witte family. Address im-

mediately, stating terms and conditions,
GEO. STErLaL,

Late Lieut. Co{. 11th Pa. Cavalry,Chambersburg, Pa.
no9d3t* • .

HOUSES FOR SALB.
BE NEW FRAME HOWES, SITU-

-1 onFoster street, above North. Enquire of
JACOB WALTERS,

Corner of Third and North streets.seUdif

POTATOES FOR SALE,
AT St 00 PER BUSHEL.

THE BOAT GENERAL GRANT will lay
at Company wart, until Saturday evening, atore the

Way Lock. The qua/Ales are Prince Alberta, Peach
Blows, Pink Eyes and California. non.

'.BARBER SHOPREMOVED.

.IrißirttbSoriber informs the public :thSt :he
itesremoved Ids shop fromPenasyimago -Ammo to

Ridge lloodokest door to Bostgeres Onion EotO;iiitteilo
be will be pleised to mends customers. •

-.

467./w BMW EfERS


